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OWCseries

Heating Cables for Concrete

models owc-r in reel’’ 

optionsoptions

 Product #
 Covered Surface1

  Spacing 6’’ (15 cm) 
Length

 Watts 
240V/208V

 sq. ft. sq. m  
ft. m

models owc-m on mat 24’’ (0.6 m)

 Product # Covered Surface1 Length 
Watts

 
240V/208V 347V  sq. ft. sq. m ft. m

models owc-r in reel’’

# Product Description

OWC-M0300 - 28 2.3 12' 6" 3.8 300

OWC-M0500 - 46.5 4.3 20' 10" 6.4 500

OWC-M0700 - 65.5 5.8 29' 2" 8.9 700

OWC-M0950 - 89 8.2 39' 7" 12.1 950

OWC-M1300 - 121.5 11.6 54' 2" 16.5 1300

OWC-M1700 - 159 14.5 70' 10" 21.6 1700

OWC-M2000 OWC-M2007 187.5 17.4 83' 4" 25.4 2000

OWC-M2400 OWC-M2407 225 20.3 100' 30.5 2400

OWC-M2700 OWC-M2707 253 23.2 112' 6" 34.3 2700

OWC-M3000 OWC-M3007 281 26.0 125' 38.1 3000

OWC-M3400 OWC-M3407 318.5 29.0 141' 8" 43.2 3400

OWC-M3700 OWC-M3707 346.5 31.7 154' 2" 47.0 3700

OWC-M4000 OWC-M4007 375 34.6 166' 8" 50.8 4000

OWC-R0300 28 2.3 56’ 17.1 300

OWC-R0500 46.5 4.3 93’ 28.4 500

OWC-R0700 65.5 5.8 125’ 38.1 700

OWC-R0950 89 8.2 176’ 53.6 950

OWC-R1300 121.5 11.6 250’ 76.2 1300

OTM-CC CableCheck - Electrical fault indicator

OWC-KIT Repair kit for concrete heating cables

OW-CLP Additional plastic floor fasteners for heating cables on mat

OW-TYW Additional plastic tie-wraps for heating cables in reel 

models owc-m on mat 24’’ (0.6 m)’’

1 Does not represent the room surface but rather the area covered by the cable mat  
 including 3” (7.5 cm) spacing between the mat strips but excluding fixed elements 
 to be bypassed and any other clearances required.  
 208V = 75% of wattage at 240V.

1 Does not represent the room surface but rather the area covered by the cable while   
 leaving a 6'' (15 cm) spacing between cables and excluding fixed elements to be bypassed 
 and any other clearance required.  
 208V = 75% of wattage at 240V.

controlscontrols

Ouellet offers you a vast array of controls so you may benefit from the full 
potential of your OWC series concrete heating cables. Please visit our 
website or ask your Ouellet representative for more details.  

Required clearances: 
 6’’ (15 cm) from exterior walls and obstacles to be bypassed
Allow a buffer area at the end for excess cable, if necessary. 
Never cut or shorten the heating cable.

features of ouellet’s 

concrete heating cables

features of ouellet’s 

concrete heating cables

u Available in 2 models:
  u OWC-M, on mat 
  u OWC-R, in reel
u Twin conductor heating cable.
u Recommended installation: every 6” (15 cm)
  u 11 W/sq. ft. (120W/sq. m) 
u Available voltages: 
  u 240/208V 
  u 347V
u Vast array of powers and lengths available.
u Two choices of temperature control methods:
  u Ambient control with floor limit 
  u Floor control only
u Fast and easy installation.
u Compatible with most floor coverings
 (check with the dealer or manufacturer).  
u No maintenance required.
u 20 year limited warranty on heating cable.



Send us a copy of your construction plans by fax to 1 800 662-7801 or email info@ouellet.com. Make sure to send 
a copy of the plan to scale as well as a list of all fixed elements to be bypassed. At the very least we require horizontal 
and vertical measurements to assess the scale. Our technical support team will be pleased to provide you with a 
materials list and layout sketch to guide you during installation.

Do you need help selecting the proper type of concrete heating cable system for your installation? 

The OWC-R concrete heating cables in 
reel are available in 240/208V and up 
to 1300W. These cables are ideal for 

locations presenting layout 
difficulties when using mat 
heating cables, such as stairs 
and confined spaces. Instal- 

lation of these cables requires the use         
of a metal structure for reinforced concrete. Cables        

are directly anchored onto the metallic structure using plastic fasteners 
(tie-wrap types) which are included.  An ideal complement to the OWC-M 
series for layouts using heating cables, the OWC-R series is solidly         
built and resilient and will withstand most layout constraints.  

The OWC-M concrete heating cables on 
mat are available in a vast array of 
lengths and power, from 300W to 
4000W. The cables are anchored 
onto a 24” (0.6 m) wide plastic mat. 

Simply unroll the mat lengths over 
rigid thermal insulation panels 
(recommended) and anchor the 
cables directly onto the insu-  

lation using the plastic fasteners 
included. Installation is quickly and easily performed, regardless of 
whether a metal structure for reinforced concrete is used or not. 
Available in 240/208V as well as 347V, the OWC-M series heating 
cables are ideal for residential, commercial, industrial and agricultural 
applications. From the outset, you will be convinced of the versatility        
and ease of installation of Ouellet’s OWC-M series. 

benefits of radiant heating

installation of concrete 
heating cables

benefits of radiant heating

Because heat is transferred through concrete instead of air, the 
thermal mass of the concrete offsets temperature fluctuations to 
distribute uniform, continuous heat. Floors are warm to the touch and 
ambient air is more comfortable with radiant heating as there are no 
air movements. And because heat is stored in concrete, it continues to 
radiate for hours—even during power outages2—making this the ideal 
system for taking advantage of lower electricity rates during off-peak 
periods (when applicable). Heating cables may also be used as a 
back-up heating system to bring additional comfort, and yet they are 
powerful enough to be used as the main heating system.   

installation of concrete 
heating cables

The OWC-M and OWC-R concrete heating cables from Ouellet are 
designed to be installed under a 4” to 6” (10 to 15 cm) concrete slab, 
with or without metal structure for reinforced concrete (metal              
structure is required for the OWC-R series). In order to foster a better 
distribution of heat and avoid heat losses from below, we highly recom-
mend insulating the floor with rigid insulation panels (2” Styrofoam-
type).  Our heavy-duty cables are strong enough to withstand any layout 
constraints whatever; simple precautions taken during the concrete 
pouring stage will ensure the integrity and durability of the installation.  
Two temperature control methods are available: ambient control with 
floor limit and floor control. Please refer to the instruction manual           
for more details.

Each concrete heating cable set from Ouellet is supplied with the 
material required for an adequate installation (excluding tools):  
u Plastic floor fasteners (OWC-M)
u Plastic tie-wraps (OWC-R)
u 8’ 2’’ (2.5 m) cold lead  
u 15’ (4.6 m) temperature sensor
u Electrical fault indicator
u Layout instructions
u Electrical panel label

2 Thermal dissipation varies depending on such factors as the insulation of the concrete 
 slab and the heat-transfer coefficient of the space heated.  
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1X OWC-M0950Utiliser/Use

1X OWC-M4000Utiliser/Use

1X OWC-M2400Utiliser/Use

1X OWC-M3400Utiliser/Use

-Toujours conserver une 

distance minimale de 50mm (2")

à partir des murs pour débuter

le déroulement du Thermat

owc-mowc-m

owc-rowc-r

1 Source: A 2001 survey of builders using both heating systems 
 with similar installation layouts.

installation exampleinstallation example

When metal structure 
for reinforced concrete is required, 
install the reinforcement structure 
above the cable mat.   

OWC-R cable 
installed on metal 

structure for 
reinforced concrete. 

OWC-M cable 
installed directly 

on rigid insulation.

outstanding potential...… 
for countless applications!
outstanding potential...… 
for countless applications!

More than simply heating cables, the OWC-M and OWC-R heating 
cables for concrete provide surrounding and uniform heat through 
thermal radiation. These heavy-duty cables are powerful and reliable.  
Their quality is equalled only by the number of ways they can be used.

100% energy efficient, the concrete heating cables from Ouellet are 
also 50% faster and more economical to install than a hydronic 
system.1 In addition, they require no annual maintenance and provide 
quiet and clean heat without any liquid or pump. Designed solely for 
interior applications, concrete heating cables from Ouellet are ideal for 
basements, condominiums, cottages, garages and much more… Their 
full potential is yours to discover! 


